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definition. The hMre11 function was first detected in by specific nucleotide, on RNA transcription products,
should be of interest to many. More so because, whilea two-hybrid screen for proteins that interact with the
replication factor DNA ligase I, but this putative interac- we can categorize RNA editing events, we cannot yet
predict from species to species which genes or sitestion now is believed to have been spurious. The hRAD50
gene was found in a survey of cDNAs from a region within genes will be subject to editing. In some cases,
we still do not know what informs the editing machineryof chromosome 5q that apparently encoded a tumor
suppressor gene for myeloid leukemia, but hRAD50 was to choose a particular target. One aspect of RNA editing
that comes shining through in the book of the samesubsequently ruled out as a candidate tumor suppres-
sor. Further studies of these proteins, and comparisons title is the diversity of expression of this form of RNA
regulation/processing. RNA editing occurs in plants,with the yeast system, revealed their crucial roles as
recombination factors. This is a good illustration of the mammals, and protozoa, and is exercised upon tRNA,
rRNA, and mRNA transcripts. If this is not enough tofact that initially unpromising chance discoveries in hy-
pothesis-driven research may still produce results of tease the uninitiated, the mechanistic legerdemain ex-
hibited in the course of performing this task shouldgreat significance. The unraveling of the third compo-
nent of this recombination complex, Xrs2/p95, resulted equally astound.
in its identification as the target of mutations that cause
“Come, listen, my men, while I tell you againNijmegen breakage syndrome, a serious inherited disor-
The five unmistakable marksder associated with chromosome instability, increased
By which you may know, wheresoever you go,cancer risk, and hypersensitivity to ionizing radiation.
The warranted genuine Snarks”Additional articles include two extensive chapters on
The Hunting of the Snark: An Agony in Eight Fits,the repair in human cells of abasic sites, the most com-
by Lewis Carrollmon of all DNA lesions, and a detailed account with over
300 references of the role of DNA repair processes in As stated above, RNA editing is a process for intro-
the generation of immune diversity. The latter chapter ducing nucleotide changes into RNA transcription prod-
does not include the latest breakthroughs in the field, ucts that are not templated in their respective genomes
such as the obligatory involvement of an apparent RNA- in any traditional sense. Unlike alternative splicing, which
processing enzyme converting a specific C to a U resi- also diversifies RNA transcripts, editing frequently oc-
due in a targeted mRNA, or the discovery of the novel curs at single nucleotide positions. Such a process has
error-prone DNA polymerase  being restricted to obvious import for protein coding potential, RNA:RNA
lymphoid tissues. Since the immune diversity mecha- interactions, and RNA:protein interactions in the target
nisms remain far from completely understood at a mo- RNAs. In service of this process, an impressive and
lecular level, however, some of the early observations perhaps bewildering array of types of editing and mech-
that are practically assembled here could still turn out anisms unfold in the chapters of RNA Editing.
to provide fundamental insights. (1) U-ins/del. Kinetoplastid mitochondrial RNA editing
In conclusion, this third volume of DNA Damage and is described in chapter 1, in which nucleotide insertion/
Repair is a highly useful text for certain areas of the deletion of multiple uridylates (Us) on mRNAs functions
field, and should be accessible as a library reference. For to restore corrupted, genomically encoded open reading
a broader and more comprehensive account, though, frames (ORFs) to generate protein coding sequences in
the curious individual reader might also want to consult messages essential for mitochondrial function. Hun-
the recently published 65th volume of the Cold Spring dreds of insertions/deletions may occur in a given tran-
Harbor Symposia on Quantitative Biology (2000), which script and throughout the transcript. These editing
covers the whole area of Biological Responses to DNA events are informationally directed by thousands of
Damage in an authoritative and up-to-date way. small guide RNAs (gRNAs), themselves encoded in the
kinetoplastid genome. Each gRNA acts sequentially by
Tomas Lindahl binding to transcripts, first at the 3 end, with each edit-
Clare Hall Laboratories ing event creating a new binding site for the next gRNA
Imperial Cancer Research Fund at its 5 extent. The actual editing, in this case, is a
South Mimms gRNA:protein-assisted reaction involving no less than
Hertfordshire EN6 3LD endoribonuclease, uridylyl exonuclease, uridylyl trans-
United Kingdom ferase, and RNA ligase activities.
(2) C-ins. Physarum polycephalum, an acellular slime
mold, also edits its mitochondrial genome (60 kb) at
RNA Talking Back more than 1000 sites to achieve proper RNA production,
as described in chapter 2. Here, the consensus event
is the insertion of single C residues in RNAs, while inser-
RNA Editing tions of the other nucleotides and dinucleotides are
Edited by B.L. Bass more rarely seen. Some editing events restore con-
Oxford: Oxford University Press (2001). served ORFs while others are predicted to restore im-
187 pp. $110.00 portant RNA secondary structures, such as in tRNAs.
The mechanism involved here appears to be a cotrans-
criptional polymerase-mediated event involving inter-
play between nucleotide availability and polymeraseIn this postgenomic era, a process that changes the
genetic information templated by genomes, nucleotide processivity with an unknown informational component.
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(3) C-to-U. Another important RNA editing mechanism tein important in virus replication (hepatitis delta virus),
is described in the next four chapters, namely, the chem- to numerous ion channels and receptors of the nervous
ical modification (or putative chemical modification) of system of insects and mammals. The most fascinating
certain nucleotide positions within transcripts to gener- fact about the latter example is that the amino acid
ate nucleotides with different base pairing properties. changes resulting from editing are visited mostly on
One of these is the conversion of C-to-U in plants (chap- substrate transcripts that form dsRNA structures be-
ter 3) and mammals (chapter 4). Higher plants show this tween exonic and intronic sequences in the primary tran-
type of editing in both mitochondrial and chloroplastid scripts of these nervous system genes.
genomes. In some cases, to an amazing degree: up to (5) G-ins. The last type of RNA editing considered in
2% of coding nucleotides in wheat mitochondrial ge- the book (chapter 7) involves paramyxovirus and the
nomes are edited, and, “probably every mitochondrial insertion of guanylates (Gs) at one editing site in the
mRNA in higher plants is subject to processing by RNA viral P gene mRNA. Though different paramyxoviruses
editing” (p. 40). These editing events create and destroy program the insertion of different numbers of Gs, the
initiation codons and termination codons, change amino result is always the same; editing of these transcripts
acids to highly conserved residues, and have been pro- allows translational read-through and access to down-
posed to improve RNA structural elements necessary stream open reading frames. The mechanism here ap-
for function of group II self-splicing introns. No mecha- pears to be through a kinetically controlled slipping and
nism has been proven for C-to-U editing in plants and stuttering of the viral RNA polymerase on the template
the source of information directing this editing is to generate edited transcripts. Thus, paramyxovirus pro-
sketchy. However, the similarity between plant editing vides the ultimate example of cotranscriptional editing.
and that of mammalian ApoB editing is instructive.
In mammals, only one example of C-to-U editing ex- “…it’s well to remind everyone at the outset that we
ists, but it is a very important one, in the transcript of can only get from here to there by a series of errors—
the ApoB gene. One nucleotide (position 6666) in the 43 errors forwardly to the right, then a correcting forwardly
kb ApoB primary transcript undergoes editing con- error to the left, each time reducing error but never
verting a sense codon to a termination codon. The trun- eliminating it. This is what generates waves; this is what
cated form is made exclusively in the human intestine generates the experience life.” Tetrascroll: A Cosmic
while the liver makes the full-length form. These two Fairytale, by R. Buckminster Fuller.
forms of ApoB and their regulation are important for the
absorption and trafficking of lipids. The mechanism by One common theme that emerges from the diverse
which this editing occurs involves a cytidine deaminase systems used for enacting RNA editing is the difficulty
called APOBEC-1 which specifically deaminates C-to-U in predicting where RNA editing will occur or even what
at position 6666. The minimal information for this event directs the editing event—what chooses a site, where
is an 11 base pair site, 3 to position 6666, called the is the information? Another theme, addressed in the last
mooring sequence. Other accessory factors are thought chapter of the book, deals with another commonality:
to bind to RNA and APOBEC-1 and position it over the
most of these systems are limited to specific phyla,
targeted C. A similar mechanism involving cis se-
organelles, and even gene products. For instance, Phy-
quences has been proposed for plant C-to-U editing.
sarum C-insertion editing appears limited to myxomy-
(4) A-to-I. Related enzymatic activities to those used
cetes, while higher plant organellar editing (C-to-U) isin the C-to-U editing mechanism have been discovered
seen only in plants. Mammalian C-to-U editing is onlyfor the adenosine-to-inosine (A-to-I) type of RNA editing.
seen for one site in mammalian ApoB mRNA, whileChapter 5 thoroughly describes these enzymes, adeno-
A-to-I editing seems to have a large role in editing ionsine deaminases acting on RNA (ADARs), which hydro-
channels and receptors of the animal nervous systemlytically deaminate A-to-I. Inosine has base pairing prop-
from flies to humans. If RNA editing, in many cases,erties like that of guanosine (G) and thus is capable
serves a restorative role in fixing compromised tran-of altering ORFs to generate missense codons. ADAR
scripts, what explains the phylogenetic scatter seen inactivities convert A-to-I in RNAs that have significant
extant RNA editing systems? Moreover, there is a gen-double-stranded (ds) RNA secondary structure and are
eral lack of conservation of particular editing sites be-found in all metazoans. Described most thoroughly here
tween species even within a genera. This seems to beare the ADAR1 and 2 enzymes that contain multiple
the rule rather than the exception. The model presenteddsRNA binding motifs and a deaminase catalytic do-
in the last chapter suggests that RNA editing machinesmain. Amazingly, the ADAR2 protein modifies its own
originally evolve under neutral conditions. Subsequently,transcript to generate an alternative splice site that ap-
the editing machinery then becomes engaged by posi-pears to have an important autoregulatory function. Ca-
tive selection when a deleterious mutation occurs which,talytic mechanism, substrate specificity, and enzyme
by chance, can be reversed by editing. Once editing isregulation are also considered here.
introduced into the flow of genetic information, otherThe targets of ADARs have been identified for only a
genes may then come under its influence and, eventu-small number of transcripts and the majority of these,
ally, many sites in many genes may be edited. In fact, theserendipitous discoveries, unearthed by tracking down
author suggests that at this point in the natural history ofdiscrepancies observed between genomic sequences
RNA editing, once the editing system is a hard-wiredand cDNA products. In chapter 6, ADAR targets are
fact of information flow, “RNA editing may itself be aconsidered that range from viral targets which are exten-
source of genetic variation” (p. 168). This is particularlysively edited (polyoma and measles), to a particular edit
which causes read-through transcription of a viral pro- intriguing when considering the abundant examples of
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A-to-I editing in transcripts of signaling components of sophila counterpart, the Xenopus laevis oocyte sorts
maternal messages to at least three different compart-animal nervous systems.
ments, e.g., the localization of VegT mRNA to the vegetalThe Frontiers in Molecular Biology series has pro-
pole has now been shown to be critically involved in thevided a tight little volume, RNA Editing, which provides
establishment of the future mesoderm. Another exampleone-stop-shopping for some of the most current data
of a cell fate determinant comes from yeast, where theavailable on this fascinating subject. The editor of the
transport of Ash1 mRNA into the newly formed budvolume (no self-referential pun intended), Brenda Bass,
generates cell asymmetry. By contrast, in neurons,states in the preface “RNA editing is recognized as a
mRNA localization and local protein synthesis at thetype of RNA processing that few scientists can afford
synapse have been hypothesized to contribute to syn-to ignore” (p. v). A book such as this should indeed
aptic plasticity. In this context, the most convincing evi-help to dispel any remaining ignorance for students and
dence for local protein synthesis in synaptic physiologyresearchers who are interested in RNA processing and
has been provided to date by E. Kandel and coworkersmechanisms for increasing genetic diversity alike. Fur-
(reviewed in Martin et al., Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 10, 587–ther, it makes for a great unfinished story.
592, 2000). As outlined, the biological reality of mRNA
localization and local protein synthesis is now widely
accepted.Rob Reenan
For this reason, a book on Cell Polarity and SubcellularDepartment of Genetics and Developmental Biology
RNA Localization, as edited by Dietmar Richter, is veryUniversity of Connecticut Health Center
welcome. It provides both students and more experi-263 Farmington Avenue
enced scientists with an excellent opportunity to quicklyFarmington, Connecticut 06030
catch up with the facts and their underlying principles.
The editor’s objectives for his book were “to review a
few selected examples of the RNA kinesis field and tomRNA Localization Revisited
make clear to the reader the current state of the art
and what unresolved problems remain.” In total, twelve
articles were chosen that cover subcellular RNA local-Cell Polarity and Subcellular RNA Localization
ization in diverse cellular systems ranging from XenopusEdited by Dietmar Richter
oocytes to the mammalian brain and the invertebrateHeidelberg, Germany: Springer Verlag (2001).
nervous system. Some rather diverse topics are also221 pp. $99.00
covered in this book, including one chapter on long-
term hippocampal plasticity describing a novel cellular
model named “synaptic tagging,” and one on nucleocy-A great deal is known about how cytoplasmic proteins
toplasmic RNA transport in retroviral replication.are targeted to particular compartments of a cell. It was
Does this selection of topics, however, really cover theoriginally assumed that these proteins are made in the
field of mRNA localization? Although the book highlights
cytosol and then posttranslationally targeted to the
several very important aspects, we think the selection of
places in the cell where they are needed. However, an
topics is not fully representative of the field at large. Since
independent mechanism is now known to sort some,
several of the general principles governing the field origi-
mainly cytoplasmic, proteins inside cells: the posttran- nally emerged from the Drosophila oocyte, a brief cover-
scriptional localization of messenger RNAs followed by age of this important model could have easily been in-
local and restricted protein translation (St. Johnston, cluded. In addition, the omission of both the yeast and
Cell 81, 161–170, 1995). This mechanism may be advan- the fibroblast system unfortunately limits the scope of
tageous for the cell, since one RNA molecule can be such an important book. Also, the order of the chapters
translated several times at the site where the protein is appears to be counterintuitive. With the current format,
needed. In contrast to intracellular protein traffic, how- the reader will find a mosaic of important, yet specialized
ever, very little is known about the molecular machinery topics, which at first glance do not seem to be intercon-
involved in transport, anchoring, and subsequent trans- nected. At the same time, several key aspects such as
lation of localized transcripts in a restricted subcellular cis-acting sorting signals and also local protein synthe-
compartment. sis and its regulation are covered several times during
mRNA localization has been observed in diverse cells the course of this book. A more structured account of
and organisms ranging from yeast, protozoa, and plants, these emerging principles organized in individual chap-
to various animal cell types such as fibroblasts, nerve ters may have avoided this significant overlap.
cells, and oocytes (reviewed in Jansen, Nat. Rev. Mol. That said, it seems mean spirited to labor over short-
Cell Biol. 2, 247–256, 2001). What is the biological signifi- comings in a book that contains several gems. The first
cance of this localization? One of the best understood set of chapters (numbers one, five, and ten) gives excel-
examples is the Drosophila melanogaster oocyte, where lent overviews of the existing evidence for mRNA local-
the specific localization of transcripts is crucial for the ization in such different model systems as mammalian
specification of the embryonic body plan, thereby induc- neurons, Xenopus oocytes, and oligodendrocytes. In
ing polarity in the resulting embryo. In addition, the seg- their review on “Localization of mRNAs at Synaptic Sites
ment polarity transcript wingless (wg) is localized api- on Dendrites,” O. Steward and P. Worley give a detailed
cally in the Drosophila blastoderm embryo. When this and lucid description of the limitations and pitfalls of
apical localization is disturbed, Wg signaling is reduced, the system that renders this section a particular pleasure
to read. This discussion is followed by a descriptionthereby affecting epithelial cell polarity. Like its Dro-
